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Goodbye to our 2020 graduates 
 

To say that this has been an unusual senior year 
is certainly an understatement. This, however 
does not change the fact that we can celebrate 
the graduation of these very special young la-
dies. Whether they are contemplating further 
studies, joining the work force, or simply taking 
a little time off before the next important step 
in their lives, we wish them the best. Sad to see 
them leave, we are yet delighted and excited to 
think about what their next adventures, under-
takings and accomplishments will be.  
 

The English department at Shorter University is going to miss our Alivia 
very much. She has brought a lively, artistic energy to our department 
through her thoughtful literary analysis, her musical talent, and her friendly 
leadership of the English Club. Alivia is so good at creating community and 
including everyone; she is always up for fun, especially if it involves dress-
ing up fancy! In the classroom, she has always been a bright spot of discus-
sion and engagement. The Hill won't be the same without her.  
 

Anna will take many memories with her, not least 
of all will probably be to pass her so dreaded 
Math class. She also leaves her imprint on the Hill 
with so many precious moments with Fred, men-
tions of Skyler, and infectious laughter. Thank you 
for the color and the glitter. From generation to 
generation,  the Lundys will not be forgotten at 
Shorter.  
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Anna Lundy 

Alivia Gladden 



Jacee has poured her heart and soul into being a Shorter Hawk 
and sees her contributions as part of God’s plan. She says, “My 
scholarship truly is a testament to the abounding providence of 
God and how He loves us greatly.” Building on the excellent aca-
demic work in high school that earned her a Presidential Schol-
arship, she is a member of Sigma Tau Delta, the English honor 
society. Playing the flute for the Marching Hawks, she has also 
served as President and Alumni Relations Representative of 
Baptist Collegiate Ministries, as well as participating in the or-
ganization’s many activities. In addition to serving in the Admis-
sions Office as a student worker, Jacee helped edit the 2018-

2019 edition of Bellwether, the Shorter magazine highlighting un-
dergraduate non-fiction writing. After graduation, she plans to 
earn a master’s degree in Education and teach high school Eng-
lish. 
 

“I remember meeting Lexi for the first time when she visited my 
creative non-fiction class as a prospective student five years ago. I 
worried a little whether my class would impress her enough, but 
she’s the one who has impressed, leaving a lasting imprint on our 
department. I feel something of a kindred spirit with her, and so 
from one quiet soul to another, let me say how much we all will 
miss you, Lexi, but how much we look forward to seeing where 
that stunning brilliance of yours takes you!” Dr. O’Neal 
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Jacee Guinn 

Alexis Chambers 

There is a new Dr. in Town, Dr. Jill Goad 
 

Dr. Goad is thrilled to be finished and to have this new title. Her dissertation title is: Title: “Re-
Envisioning the Mother in Mitchell's Gone with the Wind, Faulkner's Light in August, Welty's The Gold-
en Apples, and Trethewey's Native Guard and Other Poems.” Her work uses a revision of Freudian 
theory to argue that the most significant separation between a mother and child happens at birth in-
stead of during a child's early years. Re-envisioning the mother-child relationship in this way classifies 
the mother as a traumatic figure who prompts a child's subjectivity yet elicits the child's ambivalence. 
Since southern literature is frequently populated with simplistic maternal figures, applying my theo-
retical framework addresses the complexity of these characters that is often 
overlooked in scholarly conversation. 
Born in Mount Airy, NC., Dr. Goad enjoys reading everything from Shake-
speare to Stephen King, traveling, cooking, hiking, and thrifting. Her next big 
goal is to go skydiving. An avid traveler, she recalls her favorite travel memory  
from Laborie, St. Lucia, where her husband and she were pulled by the tides 
close to a large group of locals; they invited them to their family gathering, 
where her husband and she spent the afternoon eating hot brined sardines 
from buckets and eating pig tails with breadfruit with 20 new friends 
It must be noted that Dr. Goad, quarantined as we all are, defended her dis-
sertation remotely.  



 

 

 

While we were unable to host our 
traditional Chimes release celebra-
tion this year, we were nonetheless 
able to produce and print the maga-
zine. Our guest writer, Graham Hil-
lard from Trevecca Nazarene Uni-
versity in Nashville, TN (who of 
course could not be here) was also 

gracious to judge the artwork 
and literature which were sub-
mitted to him. This allowed us 
to print certificates and send 
awards to the following stu-
dents who must be recognized 
for their highest achievements.  

Poetry: 1st prize, Destiny Kilian, 
“Resurgam,” 2nd prize,, Anna Lundy, 

“A Pile to Burn.” 

Prose: 1st prize, Tayla Vannelli, “R. J.”  

Art: 1st prize, Griffin Smith, “Tower,” 
2nd prize,  Ashley Gatlin, “Mystic 
Flight,” 3rd Prize, George Sifuentes, 
“Path to Salvation.” 

This year, we added an award for 
our alumni. All submissions were Literature: 

1st prize: Whitney-Faith Smith, “Did you Miss Them, Elisi,” 2nd 
Prize, Jesse Lee, “A  Firebird’s Love Son,”  3rd prize,, Hannah C. 
Hannah, “Song & Dance.”  

The Bellwether awards are as follow: 1st 
prize, Nathaniel Buckelew, “India’s contro-
versial past,” 2nd prize, Gracie Hall, “Tom 
and Jerry: a depiction of Rival Siblings,” 3rd 
prize, Alivia Gladden, “Beowulf: The 
‘Battle’ Between the Heroic and the Spir-
itual.”  
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The Chimes  and Bellwether 2020 Award winners 

Destiny Killian 

Griffin Smith 

Whitney-Faith Smith 

Tayla Vannelli 

Nathaniel Buckelew 

Graham Hillard 
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Special Social Distancing Edition 

Dr. Pond and her family, 
Annalee’s Quarantine 5th 

birthday 

Dr. Bost in her garden 

Michael and Annalee 
working hard 

Cricket Pond; life as    

usual 

When Dr. Goad and her hus-
band heard that animal 
shelters were currently over-
crowded, they decided to 
foster 8-year-old Luna, a big 
love bug, to give her the 
chance to decompress from 
shelter life. She is wonderful 
company. 

This is just one example of the cooking Dr. 
Goad and her husband have enjoyed while 

home together. They've been trying to make 
their plates as pretty as possible to pretend 

they're going out to eat 

Sophie O’Neal  
“The Sweet” 

While staying at home, Dr. Goad has found 
joy in just sitting for a few moments outside 

her building or on her balcony to take in a 
beautiful sunset or night sky 

Cooper O’Neal “The 
Brave” 

Marin & Dr. O’Neal  
after a virtual 5K 

Neeko O’Neal “The Brain,” 
takes a break from his 

usual light reading 

Maeve, Dr. O’Neal & Marin 
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Visit Model to High School 

On Wednesday, March 4th, Model High 
School Foods students were treated to a 
lesson on crepes and the opportunity to 
make their own, thanks to Dr. Fabrice Pous-
sin. 
 
Dr. Poussin, As-

sociate Professor at Shorter University and   a native of France, spent 
the day with Family and Consumer Science teacher Melanie Drinkard 
and her classes and enthusiastically shared about French culture and 
crepes technique; then he supervised over 130 students and coached 
them on the process of crepe-making. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
"Dr. Poussin and I had been plan-
ning this day for some time," 
Drinkard said. "I have never been 
able to perfect the art of crepes. To 
me they are deceptively simple, but        
 
 
 

I knew he would be the perfect person to illustrate proper tech-
nique for my students." 

 
"I appreciate Dr. Poussin's willingness to stand in front of hot 
stove eyes from 8-3 and patiently instruct and encourage my 
classes while engaging them in conversation with a little bit of 
everything from current events and trivia to history and lan-
guage. I have heard from so many of them who have been 

cooking crepes at 
home for their fami-
lies. This day with 
Dr. Poussin was a 
gift they will carry 
with them, just as I 
will." 

 

 

 

Dr. Fabrice Poussin 

And our light will shine on! 



The Chimes 2021 

Submission are open for the 2021 issue of The Chimes magazine. Submit your art work (10 pieces 
maximum), your poetry (5 pieces maximum), your prose (1500 words maximum). The theme for 
2021 is “Go in All the World.” Editor-in-Chief Tayla Vannelli suggests, “Going into all the world can 
mean gaining understanding of the world while staying right where you are. In this issue of the 
Chimes, I encourage you to show your world. Travel is exhilarating and life-giving. Exhilarate your 
readers. Give life to your audience. Search the world you have been given and give that world to 
those still searching.” 

Contact email: fpoussin@shorter.edu, by December 1, 2020. 
Submissions are open to students, faculty, staff, and alumni 
from Shorter University and to students from 4-year higher ed-
ucation institutions worldwide. Written submissions must be in 
English.  

Dr. Poussin spent a fair amount of time, each day, walking the 
grounds of the university, looking for little marvels. His goal was 
to share with all those who 
had to go home that life goes 
on here as well. From quarrel-
ling birds to prancing deer, 
and the many types of flora 
the campus is graced with, it 
is a call to slow down as well 
and enjoy the things we too 
often forget. 

Dr. Poussin with his new friend 
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